
   

       

  Healthy Feast Gift Basket
 

£152.46 £137.21
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
If you ever wondered is it possible to create a healthy feast? We can
say definite 'Yes' - our new range Healthy Feast Gift Basket is a proof
of this. Multicolored gift basket contains everything you need. 

  Details
 
We found out lately that Healthy gift baskets got more interest and demand, that's why we decided to create something festive and healthy at
the same time. We wanted to show people that everything is possible and your celebration can be as beautiful as it can be with a healthy
alternatives. So we carefully picked the best products from our healthy range and designed a coloured gift basket for your demand. This
engaging gift basket has a bit of savoury and a bit of sweet but the main thing almost everything in this gift basket is healthy. Most of contents
are gluten free for all who are gluten intolerant, also you will find some vegan products for the those who cares about whole world. Such a
delicate gift basket with a significant importance. While you are still thinking about that healthy feast we can assure you will get a really good
value celebratory gift. For example Willies Cacao Truffles has been chosen as our gift basket center piece also vegan and gluten free. We are
sure you will need some confection for a good feast. Along with all other guilt free sweets, i.e. sugar-free love bear gummies, you will find some
alcohol-free drinks. As a good alternative for a cold drink this basket contains a natural guilt free coconut water and certainly a little collection
of healthy teas. For a real savory lovers we have added garlic stuffed olives with all clean ingredients and also once you open this basket you
will find few gourmet jars with some delicious figs, anchovies and truffles. As far as we mentioned this gift basket has a lot to offer and you will
agree. Send this brilliant gift basket to your friend, lover or person you thinking of - and you will not go wrong. 

Additional Information
 
Contents

Pure Apple Juice 250ml by Long Meadow x 4 mini bottles
Dittys Irish oatcakes 150g
Forest Feast Dried figs 100g
Jealous sweets Love Bears Pineapple & Grapefruit 40g
Eat Real Hummus chips 25g
The Food of Athenry Cranberry & Hazelnut toasts 110g
Nemi Green tea 15bags/37.5g
Qi organic green tea Turmeric & Matcha 20bags/32g
Ape coconut bites 30g
Itsu sweet soy & sea salt crispy seaweed thins 5g
Ember original receipe beef jerky 28g
Rhythm 108 Almond biscuits 135g
Brave roasted dark chocolate chickpeas 30g
Love Raw Butter cups chocolate 34g
Pujado Soalno Anchovies 120g
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S.D. Bell 10 Coffee bags 100g
Willies Dark chocolate Praline truffles 110g
Skellings vanilla ganache dark chocolate truffles 150g
Silver & Green Garlic stuffed olives 220g
Coco fina Organic coconut butter 335g
S.A.T. El Artesano Bittersweet figs 370g
Montezuma's Giant buttons dark chocolate 180g
Laumont whole truffles 25g
Delicioso Ella almond butter & salted caramel cups 36g
Gift Card with your personalised message
Medium fabric lined open Wicker Basket
Gift wrapped and decorated in hand tied ribbon & bow
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